
USPokerSite.net Updates State Poker Index

USPokerSite.net, a US poker
information site.

USPokerSite.net, a leading US poker information site
recently updated its state poker index.

PHOENIX, AZ, USA, May 2, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Over the past two years, state poker laws in the US have
been on a winding and confusing path, as states fight for

citizen rights to play online poker legally and safely via regulated sites that not only benefit the player,
but also boost tax revenues for interested states. Nevada, New Jersey, and Delaware have legalized
online poker and already have established a successful Internet gambling marketplace that offers
security for players and ensures that gambling funds stay on US soil.

Therefore, these three states not only serve an important role in the future of other state poker
markets as precedents for other states to follow, but they have started a potential and likely inevitable
domino effect for many of the other 47 states.
While not all states are on board with legislature already on the floor for lawmakers to assess and
vote on, many have drafted laws for regulated Internet poker and could possibly be following in the
footsteps of the front runners of online poker. California is likely to be the next state to open up the
virtual doors of state-regulated poker, and analysts believe more regulated poker bills hang in the
valance of state congresses across the nation.

Keeping up with the changes and progress of online poker regulations and potential legislature has
become a daunting task for concerned parties, namely the poker players residing in these states who
are anxious to buy into an online poker game legally and guilt-free. Many players look to
USPokerSite.net to keep up with individual state poker updates. Recently completing assessments of
all 50 states, this compelling site now serves all players from all states who avidly follow US online
poker news for progress and amendments of state regulated online poker legislature.

Scott McDonald, market analyst, said, “USPokerSite.net’s comprehensive and accurate
interpretations of each state’s legal stance on poker serves US poker players with the information
they need to know to ascertain where their states stand in the scheme of things.” He added, “In other
words, USPokerSite.net is nothing less than a helpful site that will prove to be a very useful tool for
US poker players throughout the progression of regulation, one state at a time.”

With a bona fide model in place in three states already, more and more states will be looking towards
regulated online poker to fill the void of lacking tax revenue and budget deficits. Furthermore, an
interstate network is currently in the works for states with legal online poker sites to share the US
online poker market, despite opposition at the federal level. The states that want online poker are
working quickly to get online poker laws passed before the US Congress has anything to say about it.
USPokerSite.net puts all of this into perspective with its inclusive and thorough state poker index.

USPokerSite.net offers such useful information as excerpts from key laws that govern each state’s
position on online poker, indicating whether state laws have deemed poker a game of skill or a game
of risk, what the likelihood of regulation is in each state, and information on legal live poker in the
states. Players are also using USPokerSite.net to gauge where one state’s posture towards online

http://www.einpresswire.com


poker regulation and poker in general ranks in comparison with other states.

About USPokerSite.net

USPokerSite.net is a leading source for US online poker players, providing a full state poker index that
features current laws and statutes governing online poker at the state level. It also features in-depth
strategy articles, US poker room reviews on the best and safest poker sites for US players, a poker
terminology guide, a how to play guide for all the popular real money online poker games, and a
relative and informative news blog.
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